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Outstanding in His Field

Jeff Christner shot this photo of the massive natural gas explosion and fire in September 2010 in San Bruno, Calif., about 20 minutes after it
erupted. The disaster destroyed 38 homes and killed eight people; Christner’s help during the event was cited in his nomination letter for the
2011 Animal Control Employee of the Year.

P EO P L E P O W E R
BY JIM BAKER

Jeff Christner’s idea of a great leader is
George S. Patton, the colorful, four-star general during World War II.
It ’s not because Pat ton wore ivor yhandled, Colt .45 revolvers, or because he
was known to slap shell-shocked soldiers
on occasion.
Christner—captain of the Peninsula Humane
Society & SPCA’s animal rescue and control and
humane investigation departments—subscribes
to one of Patton’s views on leadership: “Always
do everything you ask of those you command.”
“He wouldn’t tell anybody to do anything
that he wouldn’t do himself,” says Christner,
who’s worked at the San Mateo, Calif., shelter for nine years.
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Christner’s taken that ethic to heart.
Whether it’s being the first one through the
door at a hoarder’s house, or putting himself
into a risky position during a complicated effort to rescue a horse whose hind legs had
fallen through the deck of a bridge, he’s always ready to take the lead.
On Sept. 9, 2010, there was a natural gas pipeline explosion in San Bruno’s
Crestmoor neighborhood, two miles west of
San Francisco International Airport. The catastrophe killed eight people and destroyed
38 homes.
Christner, who lives about five miles from
the scene, was the first person from his departments to respond, after he received a
frantic call from one of his investigators.
He had just gotten home from working a
10-hour day, but he raced to the fire, and set
up an operations center for responders from his
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shelter. “I think I worked 17 ½ hours [straight],
all told,” Christner says. He and his staff then
worked through the weekend, rescuing the
few pets they could, and sheltering others.
That kind of leadership inspired his
staff to nominate Christner for the National
Animal Control Association’s (NACA) 2011
A nimal Co nt ro l Em p l oye e of t h e Ye ar
Award. They kept the nomination a secret;
humane of ficer Chris Wilson wrote the
nominating letter.
Christner, 42, didn’t know anything about
it until he received a letter from NACA saying he’d won. Then his 20-member staff finally ‘fessed up, and the news quickly spread
through the organization. “Jeff absolutely,
100 percent deserves this award, and we are
all proud that he got it,” Wilson says.
He received the award in May at NACA’s
annual conference in Reno, Nev.
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California shelter’s captain wins Animal Control Employee of the Year

Wildlife technicians Patrick Hogan and Marisa Burman and Christner (right) from the
Peninsula Humane Society & SPCA give subcutaneous fluids to a fawn who was abandoned
by the mother and brought to the shelter by animal control officers.
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“It just seemed to be the perfect fit. …
I was like, ‘Wow, animal control—I can do
that,’” Christner says.
Even though he was embarking on a totally
different career path, it didn’t take long for him
to feel at home in the field. In fact, Christner
knew he would like being an animal control officer even before he was offered the job—he
sensed it after a ride-along with an officer.
The day started with an aggressive dog
call—the dog had to be tranquilized before the
officer could load the animal onto his truck—and
ended with something more unusual.
“We’re in the San Francisco Bay Area—
let’s leave it at that. There’s people who were
giving a prayer ceremony over a deceased
deer that we had to pick up off their property,” Christner says.
“After we got back into the truck, I just
kind of looked at [the animal control officer],
and she goes, ‘That doesn’t happen all the
time,’” he says, laughing. “It was just such
a variety of different types of calls—it was a
pretty amazing day.” AS

Animal Sheltering Online
Your magazine isn’t just in
print—it’s on the Web, too. Check
out this issue’s online extras.
■ We’re opening the
Mouthpieces department
to reader submissions!
For more information,
go to animalsheltering.
org/mouthpieces.
■ Visit animalsheltering.org/
publications/magazine/
coffee_break.html to read more
reader responses to our question
about the best collaboration
you’ve been involved in.
■ Shelters and volunteer
coordinators interested
in resources for volunteer
management can join a
listserv, also found on
animalsheltering.org.
■ And don’t forget to “like”
us at facebook.com/
animalshelteringmagazine!
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TO T H E R ES C U E
BY JIM BAKER

Their Aim is True
Volunteers, veterinarians pull together
and hit the target to save badly wounded cat

Veterinarian Kathleen Fleck of Ocala, Fla., cuddles a recovering Arrow, who still sports a
funky, pre-op haircut.

If a cat shot through the chest with an
arrow could be said to be lucky, then this cat
was lucky.
In March, a resident of Dunnellon—a
community in Florida’s Marion County—
contacted Sheltering Hands, a local rescue
group, to report a black-and-white cat with
an arrow sticking through his chest wandering the neighborhood. The resident knew the
cat to be friendly with children, but she didn’t
know who owned him.
Marion County sheriff’s deputies and the
county’s animal services department were
contacted, but they couldn’t trap the injured
cat because the length of the arrow sticking
through him made it impossible for him to
enter a standard trap.
After a week of failed attempts to capture
the kitty, Leslie Hinson, treasurer of Sheltering
Hands, stepped in and spent several nights
trying to coax him into a large dog trap.
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Volunteers then took the cat—who by
that time had acquired the name Arrow,
naturally—to Kathleen Fleck, the president of
Sheltering Hands, who is also a veterinarian at
Brick City Cat Hospital in nearby Ocala. That’s
when his luck began to change.
Fleck acted fast. She tried to stabilize the
cat, now suffering from widespread infection, and took X-rays to see the arrow’s path
through his body. His breathing was weak.
Fleck and a clinic technician jumped in
the car to transport the failing feline to the
University of Florida College of Veterinary
M e d i c i n e ’s S m a l l A n i m a l H o s p i t a l i n
Gainesville, a 40-minute trip. The technician sat in back with the cat and an oxygen
tank. He went into respiratory arrest twice.
She kept the cat alive by squeezing a bag
that forced oxygen into his lungs, through
an endotracheal tube that they had inserted earlier.
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When the cat arrived at the hospital
on March 12, he was in critical condition.
Doctors immediately drained infected fluid
and air out of his chest, and gave him intravenous fluids and medications to stabilize his
blood pressure.
Then they performed a CT scan, which
showed that the arrow had passed through
his chest between his heart and diaphragm—
while missing the cat’s major blood vessels
and other vital structures. Nor did it penetrate
his abdomen, another fortunate break.
With that information, Laura Cuddy, a
first-year resident, and Stanley Kim, a faculty
member at the veterinary college, went into
surgery. They found that the only organ that
was damaged was a small portion of one
lung, which the doctors had to remove.
“He certainly was extremely lucky that it
didn’t pierce something [else],” Cuddy says.
Once the doctors had determined that
the arrow hadn’t damaged any major structures, they cut off both ends, then carefully
pulled out the remainder of the shaft.
But Arrow wasn’t in the clear. Bacteria
from the arrow, as well as bits of his own fur,
had gotten into his chest, causing an infection
that worsened as the shaft stayed in him.
So the doctors removed any dead tissue,
flushed out his chest, and inserted two chest
tubes to drain off infected fluid. They started
him on antibiotics and pain medication, and
moved him to the intensive care unit, where
he was kept for a while in a Plexiglas “cage,”
breathing a mixture of 60 percent pure oxygen. Normal room air is 21 percent oxygen;

DANIEL POPE

Arrow awaits lifesaving surgery at the
University of Florida College of Veterinary
Medicine’s Small Animal Hospital in
Gainesville.
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the increased percentage helped Arrow
breathe without having to work his lungs
too hard. He remained hospitalized for a
week, his condition steadily improving, and
was discharged on March 18 to a Sheltering
Hands volunteer, who transported him back
to Fleck.
The bill for Arrow’s medical treatment
came to about $8,000, but Sheltering Hands
has already collected $7,650 in donations
to pay for it.
Fleck says that the injury Arrow suffered
is clearly a case of cruelty. “The understanding we have from the neighbors is it was
just a young person who was going around
shooting birds and anything else with arrows.” But lacking proof, local authorities
haven’t charged anyone.
After his discharge, Arrow lived for a couple of months in one of Sheltering Hands’ foster homes, where he gained weight, and his fur
began to grow back, slowly erasing the funky
patchwork “haircut” he got prior to surgery.
And he has found a home. A local woman
whose cat had recently died of cancer contacted Sheltering Hands, saying that Arrow
resembled her late kitty, and that she’d like to
adopt him. A key factor in the woman’s favor
was that her mother is a veterinarian, Fleck
says, which might come in handy if Arrow develops any health problems later.
The woman is actually adopting two cats
from Sheltering Hands: Arrow, and a feline
friend from his foster home, an American curl
named Curlina.
Medically speaking, everything went right
for Arrow. “He could have been killed instantly.
He could have died from the infection in his
chest. … He could have died during surgery, or
in the immediate post-op period,” Cuddy says.
“There were a lot of areas where it was touch
and go for him, so he’s extremely lucky.”
Fleck sees the experience as an example
of how communities can work together to
help animals.
“It took the neighbor [who reported a
wounded cat] , it took the volunteers with
the rescue, it took the local police department, it took the [University of Florida] , it
takes people who care to provide money.
It’s just a great example of teamwork.”AS
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Enormous. Wonderful. Possibilities.

Imagine if we all went to the same place when we lost or found
a pet. Countless lost pets would be returned to the people who
are missing them, freeing up space and resources in shelters
for pets who need a good home.
The Center for Lost Pets can fundamentally change the way we
look for our lost pets. But it can’t happen without you.
Learn more @ www.TheCenterForLostPets.org
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FIELD TRIP

M O U T H P I EC E S

BY NANCY PETERSON

Room at the Inn

As you’ll see from the

A motel-owning couple helps the cats of Florida’s Cedar Key

opening the Mouthpieces
department to reader
submissions! So many

poster at right, we’re

shelters and rescues have
produced fantastic public
service announcements.
If you’ve created one
you’d like to share so
that other groups can
use it, please submit it
to us. We’ll use some
of the best ones in the
magazine. This is from
the Coalition to Unchain
Dogs in North Carolina,
in collaboration with the
Triangle Chapter of the
American Advertising
Federation.
The small print: Submitted PSAs
can retain your organizational
branding, but you must be OK
with allowing other groups to
add their contact info so that
they’ll be able to use the ad in
their own communities.

Don’t get behind Doreen and Oliver
Bauer at the supermarket checkout if you’re
in a hurry. They buy at least 20 large bags of
cat food at a time.
But don’t feel sorr y for the Bauers.
They’re living their dream.
After many years of vacationing on the
Florida island of Way Key, the Bauers bought
a piece of paradise there—the Faraway Inn,
a 12-unit motel built in the 1940s. In 2000,
they moved with their cat to the island’s city
of Cedar Key.
The Bauers knew from prior vacations
that their pet kitty would not be alone.
Although the Bauers were initially consumed with major motel renovations, the
huge number of roaming cats in the area
always saddened them. “Some of the cats
were emaciated; others looked like they had
skin issues,” says Oliver. Cedar Key was a
major port in the 1800s, and it’s likely that
many cats—who provided rodent control on
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the ships that docked there—decided they
liked the island as well.
In 2004, the Bauers completed their
motel renovations, and then their real work
began. With advice and borrowed traps from
a source at Operation Catnip—a nonprofit
organization offering free spay/neuter and
vaccines for feral and free-roaming cats—
they trapped 25 cats and drove them to the
University of Florida in Gainesville, where
Operation Catnip does its work.
Unfortunately, since they weren’t in the
county served by the group, they couldn’t use
its services over the long term. The Bauers
searched and searched for other options,
trying to learn more about the best ways to
help. In 2006, their search ended.
Beth Hackney and Kim Glickman were
on one of their many vacations to the island and inquired if anyone was helping
the cats. An island resident told them that
CONTINUES ON PAGE 12
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ALL PHOTOS: DOREEN AND OLIVER BAUER

Doreen and Oliver Bauer not only look after the needs of guests at the Faraway Inn, their
12-unit motel in Cedar Key, Fla.; they also provide care for a group of about 70 community
cats like this one in outdoor enclosures behind their own home.

The technical stuff: Our
preferred file format is PDF/
X-1a:2001 with crop marks at
least .125 inches from artwork.
Accepted alternate file formats
are QuarkXPress, InDesign,
Illustrator, or Photoshop. If an
ad is submitted in a format
other than PDF, graphics and
fonts must be included —
images must be CMYK and 300
dpi. Line art must be at least
600 dpi. The dimensions must
be (or must be adjustable to)
full page including bleed: 8.375
inches by 10.75 inches; live
area/non bleed: 7.125 inches by
9.5 inches.
To submit a PSA for use in
Mouthpieces, please contact us
at asm@humanesociety.org.

You help animals. We help you.
Humane Society University provides an academic
curriculum exclusively dedicated to human-animal studies. Undergraduate
degrees and graduate certificates can be completed online or with
a combination of online and onsite classes. We also offer a variety
of professional development courses on topics such as animals in
disaster, animal fighting investigations, mastering animal sheltering
basics, and confronting compassion fatigue.
For more information, visit humanesocietyuniversity.org
or contact admissions@humanesocietyuniversity.org.

Humane Society University
2100 L Street, NW
Washington, DC 20037
p 202.676.2390
f 202.778.6147
Licensed by the DC Education
Licensure Commission

Learn. Lead. Achieve.
Humane Society University is committed to providing equal access to educational opportunities for all applicants regardless of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, age, national origin, disability, marital, or veteran status in compliance with Federal and state laws and regulations. All benefits, privileges, and opportunities offered by Humane Society
University are available to all students and employees in accordance with federal and District of Columbia laws and regulations. This policy is applicable to all personnel policies and practices including recruitment, hiring, training, promotion,
compensation, transfers, layoffs, terminations, benefits, and social and recreational programs.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

Oliver and Doreen were trying to provide
some aid. “And that’s how we were introduced,” says Oliver.
Hackney and Glickman were with Cats
Angels Inc. SPCA, an all-volunteer rescue
group in Fernandina Beach, about three
hours away. “They were just wonderful,” recalls Oliver. “They brought traps and showed
us how to use them.”
They introduced the Bauers to other organizations and arranged for the Jacksonville
area River City Community Animal Hospital’s
mobile spay/neuter clinic to come to Cedar
Key. The unit can sterilize 40 cats a visit.
Initially the Bauers trapped colonies weekly
and held up to 40 cats at a time at their motel
for recovery. Nowadays, they trap cats monthly
and make the hour-plus drive to the Humane
Society of Florida in Inverness, which has sterilized more than 400 of the cats from Cedar
Key. Sometimes the Bauers transport cats to
the nearby city of Otter Creek; thanks to its catfriendly mayor, its town hall serves as a staging
area for the mobile spay/neuter unit from River
City Community Animal Hospital. The vehicle
parks outside the town hall, and, after the mobile team performs the day’s surgeries, the cats
are returned to the town hall, where veterinarian Kathleen Fleck and other volunteers vaccinate and monitor them during their recovery.
The following day, the Bauers collect
the cats from the town hall and put them
under their house, which sits on stilts and is
high enough for the Bauers to move around
without stooping. Cages are lined up on
tables, and fans (or heaters, whichever is
necessary) are provided to keep the cats
comfortable. Several days later, the Bauers
return the cats to their caretakers. Those
cats without caretakers are integrated into
the Bauer s’ own menagerie — af ter all,
what’s a few more?
Fleck formed Sheltering Hands in 2007;
the group has since sterilized thousands of
roaming cats in the area. She notes that the
animal services department for the county
has seen a huge decrease in the number of
cats coming in. “I like to hope that’s because
of all of our efforts over the past five years.
Without [the Bauers], it wouldn’t have been
done. There’s no question,” Fleck says.

[]

Outdoor enclosures serve as shelter for about 70 community cats that the
Bauers—with help from other area cat advocates—have had spayed or neutered.

Ramps connect the outdoor enclosures that the Bauers have built for a large group of
community cats whom they care for. The ramps also give the kitties access to the Bauers’
own home.

Oliver says that motel guests have noticed that there are a lot fewer cats than
before, and they’re a lot healthier. Some
guests and residents have donated generously to the Bauers, but finding homes for
the kittens is still a big challenge.
One lucky cat was Tur tle. She’d had
many lit ters and was emaciated and
practically hairless before the Bauers rescued her. She now reigns as the Faraway
Inn’s office cat. Other lucky cats came to
live at the Bauer s’ house, a few block s
from the motel. Outdoor enclosures

with ramps allow the cats, now numbering 70, access to the Bauers’ house. The
Bauer s recently purchased the lot nex t
do or and ex panded the cat enclosures
onto that property.
Oliver remembers saying back in 2006,
“There can’t be more than 200 cats on this
island,” but as of May 2011, the Bauers had
trapped 725 cats.
“For us, it’s always just been about the animals,” he says. “It’s not their fault. They’re just
doing what comes naturally, and it’s up to us to
do the right thing.” AS
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BY JAMES HETTINGER

Charity on Tap
Brewfest benefits Central Pennsylvania Humane Society

There’s more to the world than Miller Lite. The Pints for Pets Brewfest features a wide
assortment of craft beers, allowing attendees to drink to and for homeless animals.

The suds that made Milwaukee famous
are paying off in a big way in Altoona, Pa.
That’s where the Central Pennsylvania
Humane Society (CPHS) has for the past
four years held its Pints for Pets Brewfest, a
fundraiser that helps the 115-year-old nonprofit care for the roughly 5,000 animals
who arrive annually.
For a flat $35 fee, people come to a
local minor league baseball stadium to sample craft beers offered by dozens of brewers who’ve set up booths on the mezzanine.
This year’s brewfest, held May 7, attracted
about 75 brewers and 2,500 beer lovers,
and raised about $65,000 for the CPHS.
The brewfest has been the shelter’s biggest
fundraiser since its inception, says CPHS executive director Mary Anslinger.
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“It’s a chance for beer connoisseurs to
get out and try a lot of different things in one
place,” says Rick Vanevenhoven, the CPHS
board president and Pints for Pets chairman,
who spearheaded the fundraiser’s development. “… It’s really kind of a social activity,
and it’s definitely for a cool crowd.”
Brewfest-goers sip specialty beers with
names like Mom’s Elderberry Stout and Goose
Island while listening to local bands like the
Beagle Brothers and enjoying the sight of the
Allegheny Mountains beyond the outfield.
The brewfest includes two three-hour sessions, one in the afternoon and one in the
evening. Pints for Pets has become one of the
most popular brewfests in the Mid-Atlantic
region partly through attention to detail,
Vanevenhoven says. “Not to pat myself on
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the back, [but] ours is very well-organized,”
he explains. On his nine-member committee,
which has included the same people for all
four years, everyone has an area of expertise
and plays a specific part.
One committee member handles media
relations, while someone else coordinates
the 400 volunteers who work the brewfest.
Another member attends other brewfests
to recruit brewers, who range from local
brew pubs to beer makers in foreign countries. “There are breweries ever y where,
and there are brew pubs ever y where,”
Vanevenhoven says. The brewers represented
at the 2011 Pints for Pets ran the gamut
from the widely known (Yuengling, LaBatt
Blue, Leinenkugel’s) to those that are more
likely famous in their backyards (Otto’s Pub
& Brewery, Bavarian Barbarian Brewing, Blue
Canoe Brewery). Many of the participating
brewers produce craft beers in small quantities, so Pints for Pets is a great marketing tool
for them, Vanevenhoven explains; they get to
reach nearly 3,000 people at a festival instead
of 30 people at a beer dinner.
Organizers recruit enough sponsors
to cover the full cos t of the brew fes t,
Vanevenhoven says. “That way we can
guarantee that every dime of every ticket
sold goes directly to the humane society,
which is a very important marketing statement to make.”
Vanevenhoven’s committee and volunteers run Pints for Pets on behalf of the CPHS
but without much involvement from the
staff—a nod to the shelter’s limited resources,
he says. Anslinger says she’s happy with that
arrangement. The humane society sets up a
booth on the day of the event to sell T-shirts,
magnets, and tote bags, and to show photos of adoptable cats and hear stories about
people’s pets. In a move aimed at improving
the shelter’s outreach, brewfest participants
this year could provide their email addresses
and be entered into a drawing to win two VIP
tickets to next year’s event.
“We’re very fortunate in that Rick and
his strong committee can do this without
our involvement, so we can focus on other
events and try to make them more fruitful,”
Anslinger says, noting that the CPHS’s other
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For benefiting the Central Pennsylvania Humane Society and giving beer connoisseurs
plenty to choose from, the Pints for Pets Brewfest gets two thumbs up from volunteer
Mike Kutchman, who’s manning a table with Jim Fouse.
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that people can print at home. And it’s
g ot res tro oms rather than p or t- a - p otties—a feature welcomed by beer drinkers
everywhere.
W ith 75 brewer s of fering approx i mately three sample beers each in 5-ounce
pours, Pints for Pets features “more beer
than anybody … should ever drink,” notes
Vanevenhoven. But many taster s don’t
drink the entire sample, opting instead
to take a sip and dispose of the rest in a
dump bucket.
And the brewfest has not been plagued
by intoxicated attendees; Vanevenhoven
estimates that five people have been
ejected in the event’s four years, and no
one was removed this year. “We put out
about 500 signs around the ballpark saying that intoxicated people will be escorted
out,” he notes. The ballpark supplies two
security officers, who augment two CPHS
human e of ficer s w ho work the event.
Vanevenhoven s ay s the of ficer s’ m ere
presence seems to keep people in line —
ensuring that attendees stay drunk on the
experience of helping pets, without getting
as rowdy as a pack of dogs. AS

57%
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S
KILLS FLEA
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Grooming

fundraisers include a July 4 motorcycle run
and a Labor Day golf outing.
Sponsors get VIP passes that let them
enter the stadium and attend a reception a
half hour before the gates officially open—
bypassing the line of 1,000 to 1,500 people waiting to get in, Vanevenhoven says.
Sponsors are also attracted to the idea of
helping the humane society. “A lot of people
have a lot of empathy for the animals in the
shelter,” he explains, “and they’re willing to
pony up the money.”
Pints for Pets has become so popular, he
adds, that sponsors and brewers are clamoring to be part of it. “Usually, it’s the other
way around,” Vanevenhoven says. “When we
started out, we had to go after them. Now
they’re kind of coming to us. It makes life a
lot easier.”
The CPHS rents Blair County Ballpark
for the day at a nonprofit discount rate,
and Vanevenhoven think s the s t adium
is a perfect venue for Pints for Pets. The
mezzanine stretches for several city blocks
and offers protection from the rain while
re maining o p e n to t h e o u td o o r s . T h e
ballpark sells tickets through its website

UP
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Rising to the Top
BY JANE LUISO
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■

are not entitled to participate at the
regular board meetings, but what about
board committee meetings? If you have
a chance to present and report at these
meetings, take full advantage of that.
You will have the opportunity to get to
know the board members, and develop a
rapport, and they’ll get to know you and
your strengths.
■ What type of IT experience do you have? In
an ever-increasing technological age, more and
more organizations want
their presidents to understand social media,
Internet marketing, and
online fundraising. Do
you use an integrated
shelter program to track
your animals? For fundraising? Learn as
much as possible about these programs
and use them effectively.
Do you participate in any type of development activity? Fundraising is one of
the most important jobs for an executive director or CEO. So ask to help out
at events, and talk to volunteers and
donors about your agency. Learn about
your direct mail programs, Internet
fundraising, and bequest programs.
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These are things you may know if you are
already an executive. But when you’re seeking
a new position, highlight your achievements
and knowledge of these skills so your résumé
will stand out among your competitors. If you
are a director of operations or development,
or the head of another department, ask to
participate in any area in which you feel you
do not have the needed experience to take on
the most senior role. And finally, regardless of
where you are in your career, always have an
updated résumé at the ready just in case a position that you truly want suddenly opens. AS
Jane Luiso is a consultant with Kittleman
& Associates, LLC, and a retired member
of SAWA.

SAWA 2011 Conference
San Francisco, Calif.,
Nov. 13-15
The Annual Certified Animal
Welfare Administrator (CAWA)
exam will be held on Nov. 13 in
California and Maryland.
See sawanetwork.org for more
information.

EKY STUDIO/SHUTTERSTOCK.COM

Humane society and animal control staff
often wonder what skills and qualifications
are needed to move their careers along and
rise from their current positions to become
the executive director or chief executive officer. Regardless of where you are in your career, acquiring knowledge and experience in
some of the rudiments of business will help
you attain that dream job.
These days, boards of directors are increasingly seeking candidates who have
solid business skills. Not only do they look
for people who have experience within the
humane field, but for people who have
knowledge in budgeting, investment s,
fundraising, and leading a team. In fact,
agencies are increasingly looking outside
the animal welfare field when seeking their
next CEO. Why? Because many see their
organizations as businesses that should be
run in much the same manner as those in
the private sector.
So if you are an aspiring president and
CEO, what should you be doing to pre pare for those positions? The following tips
should help you proceed on
your path.
■
In your current position,
do you have any responsibility for the agency’s
budget? Are you overseeing the budget for your
department? If not, see
how you can increase
that responsibility. Learn
all you can about how
your department fits into the overall budget of the organization.
■
Do you manage staff? This is a very important skill to have when applying for
a leadership position. Every organization
wants its CEO to have management experience; the CEO leads all personnel and
needs a solid footing in handling the complex issues involved in managing people.
■
What interactions do you have with
your board of directors? Perhaps you

Increase Cat Adoptions
with Fancy Feet!
“SoftClaws colored nail caps have
proven to increase cat adoptions”
–reported by HSUS of Vero Beach, Florida,
Sheltering Magazine July 2007

PET IDENTIFICATION: Anchorage
Animal Care and Control Center

ADOPTION: Friends of Norfolk
Animal Care Center

Shelter visitors easily become cat adopters
knowing Soft Claws nail caps:

✓ Help protect them and their children

Show Off Your Stuff!
Animal Care Expo not only brings humane societies, rescue groups, and animal care and control
groups together—it gives them a chance to share
their best messages.
The Innovation Station allows attending organizations to submit their creative outreach materials
for a chance to win prizes. This year, Expo attendees voted for the winners in three categories (adoption, pet identification, and fundraising); the top
five vote recipients in each category were named
finalists. A panel of judges selected a winner for
each category. The winners were:
■
■
■

from playful scratches

✓ Help protect their home furnishings
✓ Easy to apply and each application
lasts up to six weeks

FUNDRAISING: Brother Wolf
Animal Rescue

1
1. Trim
nails

2
2. Apply adhesive
to caps

Adoption: Friends of Norfolk Animal Care Center
Pet identification: Anchorage Animal Care and Control Center
Fundraising: Brother Wolf Animal Rescue

The three winning organizations received a ColorQube 8570/DN printer, plus six
months free ink, compliments of the Xerox FreeColorPrinters Program. Also thanks to
Xerox, the winning fliers will be professionally edited and crafted into a template for
other organizations to use in their own outreach and educational efforts.
If you’ve produced some great campaign materials, think about entering next year!
The winning flier will be printed in Animal Sheltering and made available on animalsheltering.org. Details about the Innovation Station at Expo 2012 in Las Vegas, including how to enter online, will be available in early 2012. Don’t miss this opportunity
to show off your organization’s creative outreach efforts and have a chance to win
fantastic prizes! AS

3
3. Apply caps
to nails

4
4. Observe for
5 minutes

To purchase contact:
Pet Edge - 800.738.3343
Ryan’s Pet Supplies - 800.525.7387
For special adoption programs call:
Soft Claws direct 800.762.7877 x508
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M U T Te rin g s

After a 24-year career in animal control
and more than a decade of distinguished
service at The Humane Society of the United
States, John Snyder, vice president of the
Companion Animals section, is entering a
well-deserved retirement. Snyder has been a
friend and mentor to many in the field, and
will be deeply missed. Filling his large shoes
will be Betsy McFarland, senior director of
Companion Animals, shown here with Snyder
at Animal Care Expo. Congratulations!

It’s a bird! It’s a plane! It’s a … dog? Nurses
at the Shorncliff Nursing Home in Sechelt, British
Columbia, were astounded when the object
streaking through the sky in May turned out to
be a dog—a small, white poodle who suddenly
plunged out of the blue and landed on the facility’s lawn. Deep gouges and claw marks on
the dog’s back indicated that a bird of prey had
likely carried her off, intending to make a meal
of her. But at 18 pounds, the poodle evidently
was too heavy for the bird, who eventually had
to release her. The bird may have saved her life:
Ingrown nails and decaying teeth were clues that
the dog had been fending for herself for quite
some time. The British Columbia SPCA took over
the dog’s care, dubbing her “Miracle May” and
performing surgeries to remove rotten teeth and
fix ribs broken in the fall. At press time, the shelter had a long list of potential adopters eager to
give May a loving, raptor-free home.

Word up. Contrary to the old saw about sticks
and stones, words can hurt, especially when
terms from the bad old days like “pound” and
“destroy” are still the official language in laws
referring to animal shelters. “Laws that call
shelters ‘pounds’ and suggest that officers
‘destroy’ animals do not … recognize the dedicated and caring staff that work at these shelters,” says Mark Goldstein, a veterinarian and
president of the San Diego Humane Society
and SPCA, who felt it was past time to erase
the cartoon image of the evil dogcatcher. The

18

SPCA teamed up with California Assemblyman
Nathan Fletcher to sponsor a bill in the legislature to strike the antiquated vocabulary from
state laws and replace it with “animal shelter”
and “euthanize,” modern terms that better
express the lifesaving work that shelters do.
“This is the tip of the iceberg,” says the SPCA’s
marketing and communications director,
Michael Baehr, noting that “from a fundraising
perspective, being able to talk positively about
the progress we’ve made … may even [have]
philanthropic benefits.”
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Homely is where the heart is. It’s
not just the dogs that are unattractive
in a documentary that’s making the
rounds of independent film festivals
this year. Worst in Show features the
conformation-challenged dogs and
their owners who compete in the annual World’s Ugliest Dog competition
in Petaluma, Calif. Money’s not the
object in this “beauty” pageant; it’s
the publicity that comes with winning
that can drive owners to indulge in
some very bad behavior in their quest
to have their pet crowned top dog.
(In 2006, someone hacked the contest’s Internet voting page and deleted tens of thousands of votes from
the front-running contestants.) But
underneath the dirt, filmmakers John
Beck and Don R. Lewis find plenty of
good, clean fun and a heartwarming
fact: Almost all the dogs are rescues,
adopted for love, not looks. Proceeds
from many of the film’s screenings
are donated to animal shelters and
rescue groups. For more information
and a schedule of showings, go to
worstinshowmovie.com.
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BY ARNA COHEN

Tickets to ride. In early May, 46 dogs from
shelters in flood-ravaged Arkansas traveled west to find new homes in Kansas and
Colorado, while 70 dogs from tornado-damaged areas in Georgia and South Carolina
made their way to shelters in New York and
New Jersey. The transports launched the
ASPCA’s National Relocation Initiative, a program designed to give dogs the best chance at
adoption by building
a nationwide network
of shelters and transporters and moving
animals from areas of
oversupply to areas of
high demand within the network. “Homeless
animals shouldn’t be dying for space when
there [are]…homes in some other state and
we just need to get them there … safely and
humanely,” says Ed Sayres, president and CEO
of the ASPCA. The initiative intends to establish formal collaboration among the organized
and grassroots transport systems already in
place as well as create a supply-and-demand
database of dogs in shelters.

Let’s get small. Petco’s “Think Adoption
First” philosophy encourages customers looking for their next best friend to consider adoption before purchasing, even if it means losing
a sale. Stores have long invited shelters and
rescues to hold on-site cat and dog adoption
events and have even installed Petfinder kiosks
on the sales floor to make the search more
convenient. Now Petco is looking to take the
philosophy to a new level by replacing, where
possible, the sale of certain species with homeless ones from local shelters. Currently three
Arizona stores have discontinued selling redeared slider turtles and turned over the space
to a reptile rescue group to showcase sliders
up for adoption. Petco
would like to do the
same for gerbils, hamsters, guinea pigs, ferrets, and other small
animals. If you’ve got
small animals in need
of homes, get more information on becoming a Petco adoption partner at petco.com/adoptions.
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TEAM
The next Clark Kent. You may not be able to leap tall
buildings in a single bound, but you can sway public opinion with a well-turned phrase. If writing
is your superpower and animals your passion,
Examiner.com wants you. The online news
content network is seeking wordsmiths to
cover all aspects of animal welfare, from
fat cats to factory farming, housebreaking to horse rescue. With 20 million readers in
243 North American markets, it’s a tremendous opportunity to make a difference. “Rescue organizations that are
doing the hard work of saving lives are often on the receiving end of
generous donations from my dedicated readers,” says Penny Elms, who
has been contributing dog content for four years. To see what it’s all
about, visit apply.examiner.com.
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